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*_MONDAY MORNING MINUTES_*
*_October 16, 2017_*
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag
Many residents are returning for the season. No new residents at this time.
Hospital Report:
1) Kathy Kuykendahl had her pacemaker replaced and is back at home.
2)Kathy Janis had her hip replaced
3)Marliss will be returning to Minnesota on Wednesday. Her son has found a nursing home for her close to his home.
4)Norma Pepe passed away last week.
Paul Barcenas led us in prayer.
Al Septrion, park manager, reported 197 residents on 130 sites.
Johnny D will perform at 4:00 this afternoon for Happy Hour (Main Hall). Food will be served.
Halloween costume party on November 1 at the Wednesday night dance. First prize $50, second prize $25.
Food will be served at the Wednesday night dance. Residents do not have to attend the dance in order to be served
food.
Volunteers are needed for the following:
1)Blood Drive coordinator
2)Craft show chairperson
3)Bus driver/trip coordinator
4)Bingo
5)Ice cream on Sunday
Trish and Steve, activity directors, are selling ads which will be printed on placemats which will be used whenever
meals are served.
Deadline for articles for Our Town must be in by October 23, 2017.
Clara McMillian presented Marilyn Strandberg a collection of Coke product items (drink caps, ends of Coke product 12
pack boxes and 24 packs). Marilyn donates these to schools.
Have a good week everyone!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pam’s Notes
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*I had a senior moment last week and pushed the send button before I had a chance to add any notes. *
* To begin with I had a note from Linda York with a couple of pictures.*
This is some of the family having Thanksgiving pizza at Jim's rehab center and out on the grounds during our daily
walk. He is still making steady progress. The goal is for him to come home using a walker by Nov. 23. He is getting lots
of physio and occupational therapy during the week but is pretty bored on the weekends. Thank you for all your kind
thoughts and encouragement.Miss you all.
This is some of the family having Thanksgiving pizza at Jim's rehab center and out on the grounds during our daily
walk. He is still making steady progress. The goal is for him to come home using a walker by Nov. 23. He is getting lots
of physio and occupational therapy during the week but is pretty bored on the weekends. Thank you for all your kind
thoughts and encouragement.Miss you all.
*Hoping the two pictures come through. It is good to learn that Jim is doing well and improving. Prayers for both of
them.*
*
*Virginia Van Alstine wrote:*
I would like to express thank you for the cards and phone calls from my TOT friends.
I have been inpatient at Rochester since Sept 27. They did a bone marrow biopsy Wed. It shows considerable
improvement. Am having another biopsy done this .Wed to see what I show for blasts. Possibly more chemo. My skin
is all broken out in red blotches. Reaction to chemo or meds. They salve me all over and wrap in warm wraps face
included. I have the wraps on for 3 hours per treatment. So far I have had 5 treatments. Getting blood and platelets.
I will be here for some time yet. Daughter ,Denise, coming up Oct 16 for a few days. VIRGINIA VAN ALSTINE. can give
out info at mmm
*I would like to remind all to save the small hair products, soap, etc from your hotel stays on your way to the Tip.
Betty Mauck collects these items for the Women's shelter. *
*
*I am sure Trish and Steve, activity directors, would love to hear from you if you would graciously volunteer to help
with any activity listed below. Their e-mail is *activitiesofficetot@gmail.com <http://gmail.com>**
*
*
*If all goes as planned, I should be leaving IL early next week. Since the weather is getting cooler, I am looking
forward to the TX heat. If you are in transit, please travel safely and hoping to see you soon. Pam*
*
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